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ELECTRO OPTICAL SENSORS

(57) A fusion system and method for constructing
tracks of a ground target from radar and optical detections
are described. The system includes a radar channel and
an optical channel. The radar channel includes a Ground
Moving Target Indicator (GMTI) radars providing GMTI
detections in the form of GMTI plots, a GMTI tracker con-
figured for constructing GMTI tracks of the ground target
from the GMTI plots, and a Smooth Radar Plots generator
configured for sequentially in time producing smooth ra-

dar plots in the form of locations of ground target on the
GMTI tracks and corresponding location errors. The op-
tical channel includes electro optical (EO) sensors se-
quentially in time providing EO detections in the form of
coordinates of the ground target, and a combiner tracker
configured for combining data streams of the radar chan-
nel with data streams of the optical channel, and produc-
ing fused tracks of the ground target.
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Description

TECHNOLOGICAL FIELD

[0001] This invention relates generally to fusing and
tracking of ground targets from multiple sources, and
more particularly to fusing and tracking of data received
from Ground Moving Target Indicator (GMTI) radars and
electro optical sensors.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] References considered to be relevant as back-
ground to the presently disclosed subject matter are list-
ed below:

1. "Design and Analysis of Modern Tracking Sys-
tems" by Samuel Blackman and Robert Popoli,
Artech House, 1999.
2. "Estimation with Applications to Tracking and Nav-
igation", by Yaakov Bar-Shalom, X.-Rong Li, Thia-
galingam Kirubarajan, John Wiley& Sons, 2001.
3. "Video Tracking: Theory and Practice", by Emilio
Maggio and Andrea Cavallaro, John Wiley& Sons,
2011.
4. "Integrated Tracking, Classification and Sensor
Management: Theory and Application", by Mahen-
dra Mallick, Vikram Krishnamurthy, and Ba-Ngu Vo.,
John Wiley & Sons, 2012.

[0003] Acknowledgement of the above references
herein is not to be inferred as meaning that these are in
any way relevant to the patentability of the presently dis-
closed subject matter.

BACKGROUND

[0004] The use of combination of radar and image in-
formation from radar and electro optical (EO) sensors for
target tracking, can potentially provide better perform-
ance than a single type detection system. Ground Moving
Target Indicator (GMTI) radars detect ground moving tar-
gets. The detections of a GMTI radar are usually called
plots, since, in the past, primarily each detection was
identified by a plot on the screen. Each plot provided from
a GMTI radar includes more accurate, as well as less
accurate, data. The accurate data include the radial dis-
tance between the radar and the target and the radial
velocity of the target, while the non-accurate data include
the azimuth angle of the target. In addition, the data from
a GMTI radar include the estimation of appropriate errors
for the values of target parameters associated with the
noise, and other inaccuracies of the measurements.
[0005] One of the drawbacks of the data provided by
GMTI radars is that there is no indication on the type of
ground moving target that is detected. Consequently, the
target may be, for instance, either a small motorcycle or
a huge van.

[0006] EO-sensors, however are able to provide addi-
tional information on the target that is not provided by
GMTI radars, such as target identification, its accurate
location, and target azimuth angle. EO detections, how-
ever, do not provide information on the velocity of the
target.
[0007] Sensor fusion can reduce uncertainty, such that
the resulting information from sensor fusion can have
less uncertainty than the individual sources. Therefore,
it is advantageous to have the ability to detect ground
targets, both by a GMTI radar and an optical sensor, si-
multaneously. Thus, the main reason for fusion of data
provided by radar and EO-sensors is to exploit the com-
plementary data of both types of detecting systems and
construct combined tracks of ground targets based on
data from both the radar and the EO-sensors.
[0008] Theoretically, the best tracking performance
can be achieved by using measurements from the radar
and the EO-sensor directly. However, due to communi-
cation or organization constraints, known systems have
a hierarchical structure where the fusion system has no
direct access to the radar and EO-sensor data. Instead,
the radar and EO-sensor data are processed locally to
form radar and EO-sensor tracks, which are then fused
to form common system tracks.
[0009] Various different tracker algorithms are known
in the art [1-4] for constructing ground tracks of ground
targets from GMTI plots. These algorithms include as-
signment algorithms between new plots and already cal-
culated tracks, a filter (e.g., a Kalman filter) that reduces
the noise of the plots, an algorithm for smoothing, more
special algorithms for each tracker, etc. As a result of
using these algorithms, one can practically obtain tracks
that are relatively close to the real tracks of the various
targets. However, because of radar measurement errors
and inaccurate data of the plots, the calculated tracks
never overlap with the real tracks, even with a perfect
tracker.
[0010] Although some of the prior art algorithms are
rather sophisticated, they are not able to overcome the
inaccuracy of azimuthal parameters of the plots. They
also have the usual tracking problems, such as missing
of assignments and/or wrong assignments between the
plots and tracks.
[0011] Likewise, various tracker algorithms are known
in the art [3] for constructing pictures including ground
tracks of ground targets from detections provided by EO-
sensors. These tracks are usually restricted to small ar-
eas on the ground, because of optical sensor restrictions.
Moreover, location of targets on the map is not precise,
since location of the scene, where the targets are located
on the map, is not known accurately.
[0012] In order to overcome the limitations of the tracks
obtained from radar plots and of the tracks obtained from
optical detections, various algorithms for constructing fu-
sion tracks, i.e., the combined tracks that are constructed
from radar tracks and optical tracks, are known in the art
[4].
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[0013] A general block diagram of a prior art fusion
system 10 for constructing fusion tracks of ground targets
from detections obtained from GMTI radars simultane-
ously with EO-sensors, is shown in Fig. 1. The system
10 has a radar channel 101 and an optical channel 102.
[0014] The radar channel 101 includes one or more
GMTI radars 11 providing GMTI detections, and a GMTI
tracker 110 arranged downstream of the GMTI radars
11. The GMTI tracker 110 is configured for constructing
GMTI ground tracks of ground targets from the GMTI
plots provided by the GMTI radars 11.
[0015] The optical channel 102 includes one or more
EO-sensors 12 providing EO detections, and an EO-
tracker 120 arranged downstream of the EO-sensors 12.
The EO-tracker 120 is configured for constructing optical
tracks from optical detections that are extracted from vid-
eo pictures provided by the EO-sensors 12.
[0016] The radar channel 101 and the optical channel
102 are combined by a combiner tracker 13 arranged
downstream of the GMTI radars 11 and the EO-tracker
120.
[0017] The system 10 can, for example, employ a
method that is referred to as track-to-track fusion [2]. This
method includes application of an assignment algorithm
between radar tracks and optical tracks. It should be not-
ed that track-to-track fusion is rather a complicated meth-
od, especially in an area which may have several targets.
In particular, it is known that even if the assignment be-
tween two given tracks is correct, it is not straightforward
to estimate the correct fused location and velocity [2].
Moreover, even for the simplest case, where the target
is moving in a straight line, the estimation of fused tracks
is not precise, since the noise and uncertainties of the
locations and velocities of the target in a GMTI track and
in an optical track are not known accurately. Accordingly,
in more complicated situations, for example, in the case
of different types of maneuvers, the results are even less
accurate.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

[0018] Despite prior art in the area of constructing
ground tracks of ground targets from detections obtained
from Ground Moving Target Indicator (GMTI) radars and
electro optical (EO) sensors, there is still a need to pro-
vide the ability to construct fused tracks of high quality
for ground moving targets.
[0019] It would be advantageous to use the benefits of
radar technology to provide the ability to track vehicles
for relatively long ranges, as well as the advantages of
optical sensors, to identify the target.
[0020] It would also be beneficial to utilize the fact that
optical detections are more accurate for calculation of
the azimuth angle when compared with GMTI SRPs,
since optical detections are obtained, approximately, 2-4
times per second, whereas radar detections are obtained
approximately 4-20 times per minute.
[0021] Thus, according to a general aspect of the

present invention, a novel fusion system for constructing
ground tracks of ground targets from radar and optical
detections is provided.
[0022] The fusion system includes a radar channel, an
optical channel and a combined tracker configured to
combine data streams of radar and optical channels. Ac-
cording to an embodiment of the present invention, the
radar channel includes one or more GMTI radars provid-
ing GMTI detections in the form of GMTI plots. The radar
channel also includes a GMTI tracker arranged down-
stream of the GMTI radars, and is configured for con-
structing GMTI tracks of the ground target from the GMTI
plots provided by the GMTI radars. The radar channel
also includes a Smooth Radar Plots (SRPs) generator
arranged downstream of the GMTI tracker. The SRPs
generator is configured for sequentially producing last
locations of ground targets in the GMTI tracks.
[0023] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the optical channel includes one or more electro
optical (EO) sensors providing EO detections in the form
of coordinates of the ground target. When the number of
EO sensors is more than one, the optical channel also
includes an EO detections buffer arranged downstream
of the EO-sensors, which is configured for providing sort-
ed in time EO detections.
[0024] A SRP of a given track at a certain time corre-
sponds to a location of the target on the GMTI track at
this time. Such SRPs for a given track are obtained by
sequentially in time assigning a corresponding GMTI plot
to the given track, applying an appropriate filter to the
GMTI plot to obtain an updated track each time, and then
by calculating the location of the target on the updated
track at the corresponding times.
[0025] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the SRPs generator includes an assigning sys-
tem configured for sequentially assigning the GMTI plots
to corresponding GMTI tracks, a filter configured for ap-
plying to the GMTI plots, and an SRP calculator config-
ured for sequentially calculating location of the ground
target on the GMTI tracks. The filter can be a suitable
filter selected from Covariance Intersection filters, Max-
imum Likelihood filters, and/or Kalman filters, etc.
[0026] According to the present invention, fused tracks
are based on Smooth Radar Plots (SRPs) obtained from
detections from GMTI radar tracks and simultaneously
detections of optical sensors. For this purpose, the com-
biner tracker of the present invention is configured to
combine data streams of the radar channel generated
by the SRPs generator with data streams of the optical
channel provided by the EO detection buffer, and to pro-
duce fused tracks of the ground target.
[0027] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the combiner tracker includes: a combiner track-
er plot generator, a candidate track selection system cou-
pled to the combiner tracker plot generator, an associa-
tions system coupled to the combiner tracker plot gen-
erator, a geographical updates system coupled to the
associations system, a track update and exclusion am-
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biguities system coupled to the geographical updates
system, a track situation picture generator coupled to
said track update and exclusion ambiguities system, and
a combiner tracker database coupled to said combiner
tracker plot generator, the candidate track selection sys-
tem, the associations system, the geographical updates
system, and to the track update and exclusion ambigui-
ties system.
[0028] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the combiner tracker plot generator is configured
for sequentially receiving SRPs and EO detections, and
combining them into one-state vectors, thereby generat-
ing ground target plots (GTPs). The candidate track se-
lection system is configured for sequentially finding a plu-
rality of candidate fused tracks that can be associated
with a corresponding GTP obtained from said combiner
tracker plot generator. The associations system is con-
figured for sequentially computing a value of likelihood
functions for association of the corresponding GTP with
said plurality of candidate fused tracks to provide a score
and update each fused track. The geographical updates
system is configured for sequentially receiving updated
fused tracks calculated by the associations system and
calculating geo-updates. The track update and exclusion
ambiguities system is configured for receiving the asso-
ciations of the GTPs with the corresponding fused tracks
generated by the associations system, and calculating
ambiguities of such associations and exclusions of cer-
tain tracks. The track situation picture generator is con-
figured for periodically selecting best fusion tracks gen-
erated by said track update and exclusion ambiguities
system, and generating ground fusion track pictures in-
cluding best fused tracks which have the highest score.
[0029] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the associations system includes a prediction
target state system and an optimized state and likelihood
system. The prediction target state system is configured
for sequentially in time predicting the target coordinates
and velocity for each candidate track from the plurality
of the candidate tracks associated with the new GTP at
the corresponding times. The optimized state and likeli-
hood system is configured for applying an assignment
procedure for predicted fused tracks and the correspond-
ing GTP for computing optimized target coordinates and
velocity, and a likelihood of the association of the GTP
with the predicted tracks. The optimized state and likeli-
hood system includes a filter selected from Kalman filters,
Covariance Intersection filters and/or Maximum Likeli-
hood filters, etc.
[0030] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the combiner tracker database includes the fol-
lowing database pools: a GTPs pool, a fused tracks pool,
a geographical updates pool, an association pool, an am-
biguities pool, an exclusion pool, a picture pool, and a
history pool. The GTPs pool is configured to store the
GTPs generated by the combiner tracker plot generator.
An input of the GTPs pool is coupled to the combiner
tracker plot generator, while an output of the output of

the GTPs pool is coupled to the candidate track selection
system. The fused tracks pool is configured to store the
updated fused tracks that were calculated. An input of
the fused tracks pool is coupled to the track update and
exclusion ambiguities system, while an output of the
fused tracks pool is coupled to the candidate track se-
lection system. The geographical updates pool is config-
ured to store data related to location of the updated tracks
on a real world map. An input of the geographical updates
pool is coupled to the geographical updates system,
while an output of the geographical updates pool is cou-
pled to the candidate track selection system. The asso-
ciation pool is configured to store associations between
the fused tracks and the GTPs. An input of the association
pool is coupled to the track update and exclusion ambi-
guities system, while an output of the association pool is
coupled to the candidate track selection system. The am-
biguities pool is configured to store information on ambi-
guities along with a list of the corresponding tracks in
which the ambiguities appear. An input of the ambiguities
pool is coupled to the track update and exclusion ambi-
guities system, while an output of the ambiguities pool is
coupled to the candidate track selection system. The ex-
clusion pool is configured for storing a list of excluded
tracks. An input of the exclusion pool is coupled to the
track update and exclusion ambiguities system, while the
output of the exclusion pool is coupled to the candidate
track selection system. The picture pool is configured for
storing pictures including fused tracks having the great-
est score, where an input of the picture pool is coupled
to the track update and exclusion ambiguities system,
while an output of the picture pool is coupled to the can-
didate track selection system. The history pool is config-
ured to store history information on previous pictures. An
input of the history pool is coupled to the track update
and exclusion ambiguities system, while the output is
coupled to the maintenance system.
[0031] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the combiner tracker includes a maintenance
system coupled to the history pool of the combiner tracker
database. The maintenance system is configured for de-
leting obsolete tracks in the history pool.
[0032] According to another general aspect of the
present invention, a method for constructing tracks of a
ground target from radar and optical detections is pro-
vided. The method includes sequentially in time providing
Ground Moving Target Indicator (GMTI) detections from
one or more GMTI radars in the form of GMTI plots, and
electro optical (EO) detections in the form of coordinates
of the ground target by at least one electro EO sensor.
The method also includes sequentially in time construct-
ing GMTI tracks of the ground target from the GMTI plots
by the GMTI tracker arranged downstream of the GMTI
radars, and sequentially in time producing SRPs in the
form of locations of ground target on the GMTI tracks and
corresponding location errors by a Smooth Radar Plots
(SRPs) generator arranged downstream of the GMTI
tracker. The data streams generated by the SRPs gen-
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erator are combined with the data streams provided by
the EO sensor for producing fused tracks of the ground
target.
[0033] When the system includes a plurality of EO sen-
sors, the method also includes sequentially in time pro-
viding EO detections in the form of coordinates of the
ground target by the plurality of electro EO sensors, and
sorting the EO detections in time. Thus, according to this
embodiment, sorted in time EO detections are relayed
to the combiner tracker.
[0034] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the producing of the SRPs includes sequentially
assigning the GMTI plots to corresponding GMTI tracks,
applying a filter to the GMTI plots, and sequentially cal-
culating location of the ground target on the GMTI tracks.
[0035] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, producing of the fused tracks of the ground target
includes: sequentially receiving SRPs and EO detections
and combining them in one-state vectors, thereby gen-
erating ground target plots (GTPs); sequentially finding
a plurality of candidate fused tracks that can be associ-
ated with a corresponding GTP; sequentially computing
a value of likelihood functions for association of the cor-
responding GTP with said plurality of candidate fused
tracks, providing a corresponding score to each fused
track, and generating updated fused tracks; sequentially
calculating geo-updates including data related to location
of the updated fused tracks on a real world map; sequen-
tially receiving the associations of the GTPs with the cor-
responding updated fused tracks, and calculating ambi-
guities of such associations and exclusions of certain
tracks; and periodically selecting updated fusion tracks
having the greatest score, and generating ground fusion
track pictures including best fused tracks which have the
highest score.
[0036] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, a period for generating each new ground fusion
track picture can be in the range of 5 seconds to 10 sec-
onds.
[0037] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the producing of the fused tracks of the ground
target includes sequentially storing the GTPs; the updat-
ed fused track; data related to location of the updated
fused tracks on a real world map; associations between
the fused tracks and the GTPs; information on ambigui-
ties along with a list of the corresponding tracks in which
the ambiguities appear; information on exclusions includ-
ing a list of excluded tracks; the ground fusion track pic-
tures; and information history on previous pictures.
[0038] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the method for constructing tracks of a ground
target of the present invention also provides maintenance
by deleting obsolete tracks in the information history.
[0039] As described above, the GMTI radars provide
radar plots. Each radar plot includes more accurate as
well as less accurate data. In particular, each radar plot
includes, inter alia, such accurate data as a radial dis-
tance between the target and the radar and a radial com-

ponent of the total velocity of the target relative to the
radar. Likewise, each plot includes less accurate data,
such as an azimuth angle of the target relative to the
radar location. This means that the location of the target
is not known accurately, while the total velocity of the
target (that includes also an angular component in addi-
tion to the known radial component) is completely un-
known. In addition to this information, noise and other
uncertainties of the useful data can also be ascertained
from the radar detections after applying suitable signal
processing. On the other hand, EO sensors provide ac-
curate information on target location, if the picture can
be located on the world map by geo-referencing, while
no direct information on the target velocity is known from
EO detections.
[0040] Since the data from EO sensors and GMTI
tracker are different, it is rather complicated to treat them
in a similar way in a combiner tracker. Therefore, accord-
ing to the present invention, the radar plots are inserted
first into a GMTI tracker, and then relayed to a SRP gen-
erator to generate smooth radar plots (SRPs), which are
only then relayed to the combiner tracker, along with EO
detections.
[0041] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the processing of the GMTI tracks includes ex-
traction of these SRPs from the GMTI radar tracks and
assigning them to the fused tracks. Accordingly, the
tracks obtained from SRPs are more accurate than reg-
ular GMTI tracks.
[0042] The system for constructing ground tracks of
ground targets from the detections obtained from GMTI
radars and EO-sensors of the present invention has
many of the advantages of prior art techniques, while
simultaneously overcoming some of the disadvantages
normally associated therewith.
[0043] According to the invention, due to the presence
of EO detections in addition to radar detections, the tech-
nique of the present invention enables tracking ground
moving targets, after classification of the targets, even in
bad weather or poor vision conditions.
[0044] Also, according to the invention, GMTI radar
can continue to detect the target for a longer range after
the vehicle passes the scanning area of the optical sen-
sor.
[0045] Further, according to the invention, the fused
tracks are constructed in real time from GTPs (super-
plots), which include SRP detections from the GMTI radar
tracks and EO detections from EO sensors.
[0046] The technique of the present invention enables
constructing all possible fused tracks, and then choosing
the best one (i.e., the track that has the highest score).
[0047] Contrary to the prior art track-to-track fusion
technique, the technique of the present invention has no
need to apply an assignment procedure between GMTI
tracks and optical tracks.
[0048] The technique of the present invention enables
corrections of registration of optical maps. An optical map
is a picture. The location of a target on the picture is
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indicated by x-y pixel numbers. In practice, one has to
locate the picture (EO map) on the world map and then
to calculate the fused tracks based on the EO targets.
The technique of the present invention enables accurate
association of an EO target with an appropriate GMTI
target. Since the range of the GMTI target is rather ac-
curate and the location of the GMTI radar is also known,
one can use this information to recalculate the location
of the appropriate EO target, and then to improve the
location of the optical map.
[0049] In the system of the present invention, the
number of GMTI radars is not restricted to one, and like-
wise for the number of optical sensors.
[0050] Since the technique of the present invention uti-
lizes SRPs rather than GMTI plots, the effect of the rel-
atively large errors of the GMTI plots is negligible. The
fused tracks are constructed from super-plots, which
combine the data of both GMTI plots and EO detections.
[0051] The technique of the present invention enables
to correct constant errors in measurements of radial dis-
tance and azimuth angle provided by GMTI radar in real
time.
[0052] There has thus been outlined, rather broadly,
the more important features of the invention in order that
the detailed description thereof that follows hereinafter
may be better understood. Additional details and advan-
tages of the invention will be set forth in the detailed de-
scription, and in part will be appreciated from the descrip-
tion, or may be learned by practice of the invention.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0053] In order to better understand the subject matter
that is disclosed herein and to exemplify how it may be
carried out in practice, embodiments will now be de-
scribed, by way of non-limiting example only, with refer-
ence to the accompanying drawings, in which:

Fig. 1 illustrates a general flow chart block diagram
of a prior art fusion system for constructing ground
tracks of ground targets from detections obtained
from GMTI radars and EO-sensors;
Fig. 2 illustrates a general block diagram of a fusion
system for constructing ground tracks of ground tar-
gets from detections obtained from GMTI radars and
EO-sensors, according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
Fig. 3 illustrates a block diagram of the combiner
tracker of the system of Fig. 2, according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 4 illustrates a block diagram of the data base of
the combiner tracker of Fig. 3, according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 5 is a block diagram of the system for assign-
ment procedure carried out by the combiner tracker
of the system of Fig. 2, according to an embodiment
of the present invention; and
Fig. 6 is a block diagram of an algorithm for deleting

obsolete tracks from the data base of the system of
Fig. 2, according to an embodiment of the present
invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0054] The principles and operation of the fusion sys-
tem according to the present invention may be better
understood with reference to the drawings and the ac-
companying description, it being understood that these
drawings and examples in the description are given for
illustrative purposes only and are not meant to be limiting.
The same reference numerals and alphabetic characters
will be utilized for identifying those components which
are common in the fusion system and its components
shown in the drawings throughout the present description
of the invention.
[0055] Referring to Fig. 2, a general block diagram of
a fusion system 20 for constructing tracks of ground tar-
gets from radar and optical detections is illustrated, ac-
cording to an embodiment of the present invention. The
fusion system 20 has a radar channel 21 and an electro
optical (EO) channel 22.
[0056] The radar channel 21 includes one or more GM-
TI radars 210 providing GMTI detections. The radar
channel 21 of the system 20 also includes a GMTI tracker
211 arranged downstream of the GMTI radars 11 and is
configured for constructing GMTI tracks of ground targets
from the GMTI plots provided by the GMTI radars 210.
In the present invention, the GMTI tracker 211 is not
bound to a specific tracker, and can be a conventional
GMTI tracker.
[0057] The radar channel 21 of the system 20 also in-
cludes a Smooth Radar Plot (SRP) generator 212 ar-
ranged downstream of the GMTI tracker 211. The SRP
generator 212 is configured for processing GMTI tracks
and producing Smooth Radar Plots (SRPs). According
to an embodiment of the present invention, an SRP of a
given track at a certain time corresponds to a location of
the target on the GMTI track at this time. Such SRPs for
a given track are obtained by sequentially in time assign-
ing a corresponding GMTI plot to the given track, applying
an appropriate filter to the GMTI plot to obtain an updated
track each time, and then by calculating the location of
the target on the updated track at the corresponding
times.
[0058] Accordingly, the SRPs generator 212 includes
an assigning system (not shown) configured for sequen-
tially assigning the GMTI plots to corresponding GMTI
tracks, a suitable filter (not shown) configured for apply-
ing to the GMTI plots, and an SRP calculator (not shown)
configured for sequentially calculating location of the
ground target on the GMTI tracks. Examples of filters
suitable for the present invention include, but are not lim-
ited to, Covariance Intersection filters, Maximum Likeli-
hood, Covariance Intersection filters and/or Kalman Fil-
ters, etc.
[0059] Each SRP has a 4 dimensional state vector (x,
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y, vx, vy) and a corresponding covariance matrix, which
is a 4x4 matrix 

where σx, σy, σvx and σvy are the variances of the corre-
sponding variables x, y, vx, vy.
[0060] The EO channel 22 includes one or more EO-
sensors 220 providing pictures in pixels, from which EO
detections in the form of coordinates of the target can be
obtained. It should be noted that a number of the EO-
sensors 220 in the EO channel 22 may differ from the
number of the GMTI radars 210 in the radar channel 21.
[0061] Thus, each EO detection includes information
on the location of the target. It should be understood that
if a location (e.g., longitude and latitude) of the picture’s
scene is known on the world map, then, by applying geo-
referencing, location of the target presented in the picture
can also be known.
[0062] The information provided by the EO sensors
220 also includes noise and other uncertainties related
to the target location. In this case, the state vector that
defines the target in time for a certain location is a two
dimensional vector (x, y), which is also associated with
a 2x2 covariance matrix for the noise

 where σx and σy are the corre-

sponding variances of x and y. As noted above, contrary
to radar plots, no information on the velocity of the target
is known from the EO detections of optical sensors.
[0063] When the number of EO-sensors 220 is more
than one, the optical channel 22 of the system 20 also
includes an EO detections buffer 221 arranged down-
stream of the EO-sensors 220. The EO detections pro-
vided by the EO sensors 220 are fed into the EO detec-
tions buffer 221. The EO detections buffer 221 is config-
ured for collecting EO detections from all the EO-sensors
220 online, sorting these detections in time, and providing
sorted detections.
[0064] The radar channel 101 and the optical channel
102 are combined by a combiner tracker 23 arranged
downstream of the SRPs generator 212 and the EO de-
tection buffer 221. The combiner tracker 23 is configured
for producing fused tracks by combining the data gener-
ated by the SRP generator 212 that provides Smooth
Radar Plots with the data relayed from the EO detection
buffer 221 that injects the sorted detections one by one
into the combiner tracker 23.
[0065] It should be noted that in the prior art track-to-
track system (10 in Fig. 1), fusion tracks are formed by

combining two types of tracks, such as radar tracks gen-
erated by GMTI tracker (110 in Fig. 1) with optical tracks
generated by EO tracker (120 in Fig. 1). Contrary to the
prior art system 10, the system 20 of the present invention
creates fusion tracks by the combiner tracker 23 in Fig.
2 by combining two types of plots, such as smooth radar
plots (SRPs) and optical plots (i.e., EO detections).
Therefore, the combiner tracker 23 in Fig. 2 is distin-
guishable from the combiner tracker 13 of Fig. 1. It should
be understood that although both trackers (the combiner
tracker 13 of Fig. 1 and the combiner tracker 23 in Fig.
2) yield fused tracks, the fused tracks produced by the
system 20 of the present invention shown in Fig. 2 differ
from the fused tracks of the prior art system 10 shown in
Fig. 1.
[0066] It should be noted that the prior art track-to-track
system 10 shown in Fig. 1 has a few major drawbacks
when compared to the system 20 of the present invention.
One drawback is associated with the fact that the com-
biner tracker of the prior art system handles radar and
optical tracks, thus lacking direct information on the op-
tical plots in the combiner tracker. A further drawback is
associated with a delay between the time of the EO de-
tection and the time of providing the data (EO tracks) to
the combiner tracker (13 in Fig. 1).
[0067] Referring to Fig. 3, a block diagram of the com-
biner tracker 23 of the system of Fig. 2 is illustrated, ac-
cording to an embodiment of the present invention. The
combiner tracker 23 receives sequentially in time SRPs
described above and EO detections in the form of coor-
dinates of the target, and generates fused tracks.
[0068] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the combiner tracker 23 includes a combiner
tracker plot generator 620 configured to receive SRPs
and EO detections, and to generate ground target plots
(GTPs), which are also referred to as "super-plots" in the
present description. According to an embodiment, each
GTP includes a combination of an SRP of the radar chan-
nel (21 in Fig. 2) and an EO detection of the EO channel
(22 in Fig. 2), which are combined into a one-state vector.
[0069] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the combiner tracker 23 also includes a candi-
date track selection system 630 coupled to the combiner
tracker plot generator 620, an associations system 640
coupled to the combiner tracker plot generator 620, a
geographical updates system 680 coupled to the asso-
ciations system 640, a track update and exclusion am-
biguities system 650 coupled to the geographical up-
dates system 680, a track situation picture generator 660
coupled to the track update, and an exclusion ambiguities
system 650.
[0070] As shown in Fig. 3, the combiner tracker 23 also
includes a combiner tracker database 610 coupled to the
systems 620-680. The combiner tracker 23 also includes
a maintenance system 670 coupled to the combiner
tracker database 610.
[0071] Referring to Fig. 4, a block diagram of the com-
biner tracker database 610 of the combiner tracker 23 of
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Fig. 3 is illustrated, according to an embodiment of the
present invention.
[0072] According to this embodiment, the combiner
tracker database 610 includes the following database
pools:

- A GTPs pool 611 configured to store all super-plots,
i.e. GTPs constructed from SRPs and EO detections.
The input of the GTPs pool 611 is coupled to the
combiner tracker plot generator 620, while the output
of the GTPs pool 611 is coupled to the candidate
track selection system 630. In operation, GTPs gen-
erated by the combiner tracker plot generator 620
are stored in the combiner tracker database 610.

- A fused tracks pool 612 configured to store all the
updated fused tracks that were calculated. The input
of the fused tracks pool 612 is coupled to the track
update and exclusion ambiguities system 650, while
the output of the Fused Tracks Pool 612 is coupled
to the candidate track selection system 630.

- A geographical updates pool 613 configured to store
all the data related to location of the updated fused
tracks on the real world map. The input of the geo-
graphical updates pool 613 is coupled to the geo-
graphical updates system 680, while the output of
the geographical updates pool 613 is coupled to the
candidate track selection system 630.

- An association pool 614 configured to store all as-
sociations between the fused tracks and the super-
plots with the corresponding scores. The input of the
association pool 614 is coupled to the track update
and exclusion ambiguities system 650, while the out-
put of the association pool 614 is coupled to the can-
didate track selection system 630.

- An ambiguities pool 615 configured to store informa-
tion on all ambiguities along with a list of the corre-
sponding tracks where the ambiguities appear. It
should be noted that in the method of the present
invention all the appropriate fused tracks with each
new super-plot are constructed consequently. How-
ever, at the end, the best fused tracks (best picture)
are displayed. It should be noted that each super-
plot appears only one time in the best picture. In other
words, each super-plot can appear only in one fused
track. Therefore, for each super-plot, all the ambigu-
ities should be stored along with the list of the cor-
responding tracks. The input of the ambiguities pool
615 is coupled to the track update and exclusion am-
biguities system 650, while the output of the ambi-
guities pool 615 is coupled to the candidate track
selection system 630.

- An exclusion pool 616 is related to the ambiguities
pool 615 and is configured to store information on
all exclusions, including a list of excluded tracks. In
the method of the invention, when desired, a list of
excluded tracks (i.e. the fused tracks, which are not
used in the best picture, since in the best picture
each super-plot can appear only in one track) can

also be constructed and taken into consideration.
The input of the exclusion pool 616 is coupled to the
track update and exclusion ambiguities system 650,
while the output of the exclusion pool 616 is coupled
to the candidate track selection system 630.

- A picture pool 617 configured for storing all best pic-
tures. Each best picture includes the best fused
tracks, i.e., the fused tracks having the greatest
scores. In such pictures, each super-plot appears
only in one track. Preferably, at least one more pic-
ture, in addition to the best picture, is also calculated
and stored in the picture pool 617, since these pic-
tures can also be useful in the future processing. The
input of the picture pool 617 is coupled to the track
update and exclusion ambiguities system 650, while
the output of the picture pool 617 is coupled to the
candidate track selection system 630.

- A history pool 618 is configured to store the informa-
tion history on previous pictures. Thus, in order to
save space, old information can, periodically, be de-
leted. The input of the history pool 618 is coupled to
the track update and exclusion ambiguities system
650, while the output of the history pool 618 is cou-
pled to the maintenance system 670.

[0073] Turning back to Fig. 3, each GTP (super-plot)
generated by the combiner tracker database 610 is fed
sequentially in time to the candidate track selection sys-
tem 630 configured for finding a plurality of candidate
fused tracks that can be associated with the correspond-
ing super-plot. The candidate tracks are selected from
the fused tracks fed from the fused tracks pool 612 of the
combiner tracker database 610. The candidate tracks
can, for example, be fused tracks that have a longer
length. Likewise, fused tracks that have a higher score
based on a higher value of the likelihood function can be
selected as candidates for further processing.
[0074] The candidate tracks found by the candidate
track selection system 630 and the corresponding GTP
are sequentially fed into the associations system 640
configured for computing a value of likelihood functions
(i.e. associations) for the corresponding GTP to be as-
sociated with the selected candidate tracks. The higher
the likelihood of the association, the higher the score of
the corresponding fused track.
[0075] A block diagram, and the corresponding oper-
ations of the associations system 640, is shown in Fig.
5. As shown in Fig. 5, the associations system 640 in-
cludes a prediction target state system 641 which se-
quentially in time predicts the last target state (target co-
ordinates and velocity) for each candidate track from the
plurality of candidate tracks associated with a new GTP
at the corresponding times. The associations system 640
also includes an optimized state and likelihood system
642 in which an assignment procedure is applied for the
predicted fused tracks and the corresponding GTP for
computing updated optimized target states and the like-
lihoods of association of the GTP with the predicted fused
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tracks. This calculation can, for example, be carried out
by applying an appropriate filter, such as a Kalman filter
a Covariance Intersection filter end/or a Maximum Like-
lihood filter, etc. Thus, a score is assigned to each fused
track. The higher the likelihood of the association, the
higher the score of the fused track.
[0076] When required, the updated fused tracks cal-
culated by the associations system 640 are fed sequen-
tially in time to the geographical updates system 680 con-
figured for calculating geo-updates. The geo-updates are
stored in the Geographical Updates pool 613 of the com-
biner tracker database 610. The geographical updates
of the GTP (geo-updates) can also be calculated and
stored in the geographical updates pool 613 of the com-
biner tracker database 610.
[0077] As shown in Fig. 3, all the fused tracks associ-
ated with corresponding GTPs are further updated in the
track update and exclusion ambiguities system 650. The
associations of the GTPs with the corresponding fused
tracks, ambiguities of such associations, and exclusions
of certain tracks from further consideration, are calculat-
ed and stored sequentially in time in the association pool
614, ambiguities pool 615 and in the exclusion pool 616
of the combiner tracker database 610, correspondingly.
[0078] The track situation picture generator 660 is con-
figured for selecting the best fusion tracks generated by
the track update and exclusion ambiguities system 650
and generating a ground fusion track picture, in which
the best fused tracks are selected. According to an em-
bodiment, the best fused tracks are the tracks which have
the highest score. In the best fused tracks, each GTP
appears only one time in the picture (i.e., in one track).
Such generation of the ground fusion track picture can
be carried out periodically, for example, once every few
seconds. For example, a period for generating a ground
fusion track picture can be in the range of 5 seconds to
10 seconds. The fusion tracks that belong to the best
picture are submitted to a display monitor (not shown)
for presentation. The best fusion tracks (which are also
referred to as best picture) are also stored in the picture
pool 617 and in the history pool 618 of the combiner track-
er database 610.
[0079] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, maintenance can be carried out periodically by
the maintenance system 670, for example, once every
few seconds. In this operation, the maintenance system
670 checks for obsolete tracks in the history pool 618.
Fig. 6 illustrates a flow chart of the maintenance proce-
dure carried out by maintenance system 670. For exam-
ple, obsolete tracks are the tracks which have not been
updated for a long time. Such obsolete tracks can be
detected (block 671) and then deleted (block 672) when
the elapsed time from the last update is more than a given
constant.
[0080] As such, those skilled in the art to which the
present invention pertains, can appreciate that while the
present invention has been described in terms of pre-
ferred embodiments, the concept upon which this disclo-

sure is based may readily be utilized as a basis for the
designing of other structures, systems and processes for
carrying out the several purposes of the present inven-
tion.
[0081] Also, it is to be understood that the phraseology
and terminology employed herein are for the purpose of
description and should not be regarded as limiting.
[0082] Finally, it should be noted that the word "com-
prising" as used throughout the appended claims is to
be interpreted to mean "including but not limited to".

Claims

1. A fusion system for constructing tracks of a ground
target from radar and optical detections, comprising:

a radar channel including:

at least one Ground Moving Target Indica-
tor, GMTI, radar providing GMTI detections
in the form of GMTI plots;
a GMTI tracker arranged downstream of
said at least one GMTI radar, and config-
ured for constructing GMTI tracks of the
ground target from the GMTI plots provided
by said at least one GMTI radar; and
a Smooth Radar Plots, SRPs, generator ar-
ranged downstream of the GMTI tracker
and configured for sequentially in time pro-
ducing smooth radar plots in the form of lo-
cations of ground target on the GMTI tracks
and corresponding location errors;

an optical channel including:

at least one electro optical, EO, sensor se-
quentially in time providing EO detections
in the form of coordinates of the ground tar-
get; and

a combiner tracker configured for sequentially
in time combining data streams of the radar
channel generated by the SRPs generator with
data streams of the optical channel provided by
said at least one EO sensor, and producing
fused tracks of the ground target.

2. The fusion system of claim 1, wherein the optical
channel includes:

a plurality of electro optical, EO sensors provid-
ing EO detections in the form of coordinates of
the ground target; and
an EO detections buffer arranged downstream
of said plurality of the EO-sensors, and config-
ured for providing sorted in time EO detections
to the combiner tracker.
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3. The fusion system of claim 1 or 2, wherein the SRPs
generator includes:

an assigning system configured for sequentially
assigning the GMTI plots to corresponding GM-
TI tracks;
a filter configured for applying to the GMTI plots,
and
a SRP calculator configured for sequentially cal-
culating location of the ground target on the GM-
TI tracks.

4. The fusion system of claim 3, wherein the filter is a
suitable filter selected from Covariance Intersection
filters, Maximum Likelihood filters, and Kalman fil-
ters.

5. The fusion system of any one of claims 1 to 4, where-
in the combiner tracker includes:

a combiner tracker plot generator configured for
sequentially receiving SRPs and EO detections,
and combining them in one-state vectors, there-
by generating ground target plots (GTPs);
a candidate track selection system coupled to
the combiner tracker plot generator, said candi-
date track selection system configured for se-
quentially finding a plurality of candidate fused
tracks that can be associated with a correspond-
ing GTP obtained from said combiner tracker
plot generator;
an associations system coupled to said combin-
er tracker plot generator; said associations sys-
tem configured for sequentially computing a val-
ue of likelihood functions for association of the
corresponding GTP with said plurality of candi-
date fused tracks to provide a score and update
each fused track;
a geographical updates system coupled to said
associations system, said geographical updates
system configured for sequentially receiving up-
dated fused tracks calculated by the associa-
tions system and calculating geo-updates;
a track update and exclusion ambiguities sys-
tem coupled to said geographical updates sys-
tem, said track update and exclusion ambigui-
ties system configured for receiving the associ-
ations of the GTPs with the corresponding fused
tracks generated by the associations system,
and calculating ambiguities of such associations
and exclusions of certain tracks;
a track situation picture generator coupled to
said track update and exclusion ambiguities sys-
tem; said track situation picture generator con-
figured for periodically selecting best fusion
tracks generated by said track update and ex-
clusion ambiguities system, and generating
ground fusion track pictures including best fused

tracks which have the highest score; and
a combiner tracker database coupled to said
combiner tracker plot generator, said candidate
track selection system, said associations sys-
tem, said geographical updates system, and to
said track update and exclusion ambiguities sys-
tem.

6. The fusion system of claim 5, wherein the associa-
tions system includes:

a prediction target state system configured for
sequentially in time predicting the target coordi-
nates and velocity for each candidate track from
the plurality of the candidate tracks associated
with the new GTP at the corresponding times;
an optimized state and likelihood system con-
figured for applying an assignment procedure
for predicted fused tracks and the corresponding
GTP for computing optimized target coordinates
and velocity and a likelihood of the association
of the GTP with the predicted tracks.

7. The fusion system of claim 6, wherein said optimized
state and likelihood system includes a filter, wherein
the filter is selected from Kalman filters, Covariance
Intersection filters, and/or Maximum Likelihood fil-
ters.

8. The fusion system of claim 5, 6 or 7, wherein the
combiner tracker database includes the following da-
tabase pools:

- a GTPs pool configured to store the GTPs gen-
erated by the combiner tracker plot generator;
where an input of the GTPs pool is coupled to
the combiner tracker plot generator, while an
output of the output of the GTPs pool is coupled
to the candidate track selection system;
- a fused tracks pool configured to store the up-
dated fused track that were calculated; where
an input of the fused tracks pool is coupled to
the track update and exclusion ambiguities sys-
tem, while an output of the fused tracks pool is
coupled to the candidate track selection system;
- a geographical updates pool configured to
store data related to location of the updated
tracks on a real world map, where an input of
the geographical updates pool is coupled to the
geographical updates system, while an output
of the geographical updates pool is coupled to
the candidate track selection system;
- an association pool configured to store asso-
ciations between the fused tracks and the GTPs,
where an input of the association pool is coupled
to the track update and exclusion ambiguities
system, while an output of the association pool
is coupled to the candidate track selection sys-
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tem;
- an ambiguities pool configured to store infor-
mation on ambiguities along with a list of the
corresponding tracks in which the ambiguities
appear, where an input of the ambiguities pool
is coupled to the track update and exclusion am-
biguities system, while an output of the ambigu-
ities pool is coupled to the candidate track se-
lection system;
- an exclusion pool configured for storing a list
of excluded tracks, where an input of the exclu-
sion pool is coupled to the track update and ex-
clusion ambiguities system, while the output of
the exclusion pool is coupled to the candidate
track selection system;
- a picture pool configured for storing pictures
including fused tracks having the greatest score;
where an input of the picture pool is coupled to
the track update and exclusion ambiguities sys-
tem, while an output is coupled to the candidate
track selection system;
- a history pool configured to store information
history on previous pictures;

where an input history pool is coupled to the track
update and exclusion ambiguities system, while the
output is coupled to the maintenance system.

9. The fusion system of claim 8, wherein the combiner
tracker further includes a maintenance system cou-
pled to the history pool of said combiner tracker da-
tabase, said maintenance system being configured
for deleting obsolete tracks in the history pool.

10. A method for constructing tracks of a ground target
from radar and optical detections, comprising:

sequentially in time providing Ground Moving
Target Indicator, GMTI, detections from at least
one GMTI radar in the form of GMTI plots, and
electro optical, EO, detections in the form of co-
ordinates of the ground target by at least one
electro EO sensor;
sequentially in time constructing GMTI tracks of
the ground target from the GMTI plots by a GMTI
tracker arranged downstream of said at least
one GMTI radar; and
sequentially in time producing SRPs in the form
of locations of ground targets on the GMTI tracks
and corresponding location errors by a Smooth
Radar Plots, SRPs, generator arranged down-
stream of the GMTI tracker;
combining data streams generated by the SRPs
generator with data streams provided by the EO
sensor, and producing fused tracks of the
ground target.

11. The method of claim 10, comprising:

sequentially in time providing EO detections in
the form of coordinates of the ground target by
a plurality of electro EO sensors; and
sorting the EO detections and providing sorted
in time EO detections to the combiner tracker.

12. The method of claim 10 or 11, wherein producing
SRPs includes:

sequentially assigning the GMTI plots to corre-
sponding GMTI tracks;
applying a filter to the GMTI plots, and
sequentially calculating location of the ground
target on the GMTI tracks.

13. The method of claim 10, 11 or 12, wherein producing
fused tracks of the ground target includes:

sequentially receiving SRPs and EO detections
and combining them into one-state vector,
thereby generating ground target plots, GTPs;
sequentially finding a plurality of candidate
fused tracks that can be associated with a cor-
responding GTP;
sequentially computing a value of likelihood
functions for association of the corresponding
GTP with said plurality of candidate fused tracks,
providing a corresponding score to each fused
track, and generating updated fused tracks;
sequentially calculating geo-updates including
data related to location of the updated fused
tracks on a real world map;
sequentially receiving the associations of the
GTPs with the corresponding updated fused
tracks, and calculating ambiguities of such as-
sociations and exclusions of certain tracks; and
periodically selecting updated fusion tracks hav-
ing the greatest score, and generating ground
fusion track pictures including best fused tracks
which have the highest score.

14. The method of claim 13, comprising sequentially
storing the GTPs; the updated fused track; data re-
lated to location of the updated fused tracks on a real
world map; associations between the fused tracks
and the GTPs; information on ambiguities along with
a list of the corresponding tracks in which the ambi-
guities appear; information on exclusions including
a list of excluded tracks; the ground fusion track pic-
tures; and information history on previous pictures.

15. The method of claim 13 or 14, comprising providing
maintenance by deleting obsolete tracks in the infor-
mation history.
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